
May 2022 Liturgy Committee Minutes 

Committee minutes will be on the web site-should be moved to the page with the other Committee 
information such as Finance and Pastoral Council (Todd will assist Troy in moving) 

We will need a list of cell phone numbers send to Mary for  

763-370-7579 Mary Q. 
763-412-5885- Mary P. 
763-742-7830 Cindy M. 
Easter Season assessment: 

 Holy Thursday – beautiful. Foot washing concept was good but we might need to get several 
folks to agree to participate and move stations throughout our sitting spaces, have a designated 
“support person” at each station 

 Good Friday-Teens managing the passing of the cross was very good. Should have planned that 
the teens “complete” the decorating of the cross (red drape and crown) so Fr Paul could be 
preparing the altar for the Eucharist 

 Easter Vigil-Fire outside was wonderful and having it on the screens in church kept everyone 
included. Exsultet was lovely. Recommend moving to a more community inclusive version such 
as the one by Liam Lawton.  Todd will pursue and include in planning for 2023.  Did not like that 
the RCIA candidates 

 Easter Sunday was Glorious  
 Post communion reflection: widely offered. bulletin etc. Tim Quigley is doing them. I really like 

them, we will continue them.  
 Prelude reflections. Like them silence (1-2 minutes) it is a centering and worship mode. Different 

style of prayer centering. Prelude choices are to getting people centered. Appropriate to the 
season. 

1st Communion liturgy assessment 

 Prep of Gifts procession/collection (was long-waiting for collection. See recommendation 
below). Pacing to song text is really a nice highlight 

 1st Communicant readers/prayers of the faithful-all were so well prepared. Great job! 
 Seating of 1st Communicants and families to highlight them. Each one has a row (on center) 

 

Ushers and Greeters Ministry group 

 John & Stacy Kaluza: family or couples pick a week and do both to aid in scheduling   
 Maybe it is the same role greeters and Ushers (no need to tell folks how to go to Communion 
 Greeters holding the door open for parishioners, handing out bulletins at end 
 Opportunities to have more greeters and “show” our hospitality such as being in the parking lot 

like the Lions do for funerals 
 Greeters alert Sacristan to who needs Communion brought to them, share this with Communion 

ministers when they come to back to process up at Lamb of God 
 Todd– will write job duties, John and Stacy and Shirley and others can “polish them. “ 



Recommendations to Father Paul as our Liturgy Committee moves forward 

 Working to re-engage and re-energize our worship together (Highlight how we’re different) 
 Preludes (can be more about worship music, helps to settle us into praise) 
 Style and strength of music (focus on continuing to use screens and worship aids rather than 

purchase new hymnals). This gives us the greatest breadth of music choices under One License 
 Quality in lectoring (get correct readings to lectors ahead of time when 2 options are listed, 

lector group has ideas to help with HOW to proclaim the word 
 Make a “collection” site and skip passing the basket with all the auto-giving in place now 
 Move table out of the entry way to make more room for greeters to stand.  
 Resume use of name tags (Maybe hang on wall between bathrooms?) 
 Substitute Priest introduces himself (staff to highlight this when he arrives in prep for Mass 
 Given the number of technology challenges AND to offer earlier availability of livestream Mass 

participation, move to livestream at 4:30 pm on Saturday.  Often has much stronger music 
leadership and IF there is a problem, could note that on the site and invite participation at 10 
am Sunday (a “re-do”) 
 

Fall all ministries Gathering Wednesday Sept 7th (Todd) 

 We need to work now and reach out. Lead people for each ministry empower new ministers  to 
join. Scheduling people may get them to church.  

 Getting the ministers that we need? Urgency at this time is usher/greeter combined ministry.  
Make sure people are prepared and know what to do. This applies to all ministry groups and 
training will likely need to be done by ministry group depending upon process review and 
potential changes as approved going forward. 

 Plan this program at our June and August meetings (no need for July meeting) 

Live Stream issues 

 Tracking attendance on live stream as well as those attending each Mass. 
 Todd has someone pulling all of this data together so trends can be identified 
 Troy is working with the Technology Committee to address the ProPresenter issues 
 We have paid for a full year use of this program through April 2023  
 Projector screen above Mary’s altar and the Presider screen at the back of church are needing 

repair (in process) 
 Our technology MUST be consistently good and be run by people who have been well trained to 

know the nuances of when to change slides/timing with sung words, need to start streaming 
with the 1st greeting BEFORE the prelude. 

 Do we need to keep up screen prompts for each community response (“and with your spirit, 
amen, etc”) 

 Who is double checking for typos and misprints-need to present a well done use of screens so 
it’s an enhancement, not a distraction. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


